AUDITIONS
for

CLUE The Musical
A Musical by Tom Chiodo & Peter DePietro

The internationally popular game is now a fun filled musical which brings the world’s best known suspects
to life and invites the audience to help solve the mystery: who killed Mr. Boddy, in what room and with what
weapon. The audience receives forms to help them deduce the solution from clues given throughout the entertaining evening. Three audience members choose from cards representing the potential murderers, weapons
and rooms; there are 216 possible solutions!

Sunday, April 15, 2018
Monday, April 16, 2018
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Mr. Boddy - Charismatic, handsome, playful host; 30s; soaring baritone/tenor
Professor Plum - Astute intellectual with a wry sense of humor; 30s-40s; baritone
Colonel Mustard - Pompous, randy military man; 40s-50s; baritone
Mr. Green - Slick, handsome wheeler-dealer; 20s; baritone/tenor
Mrs. Peacock - Acerbic, manipulative, sexy socialite; 40s; mezzo with belt
Miss Scarlet - Shrewd, very attractive vixen; 20s; wide vocal range with belt
Mrs. White - Fun-loving cockney maid; 40s-50s; wide vocal range
Detective - Hard-nosed, snappy, humorous female; 30s; wide vocal range
*Ages are a suggestion, will appropriately age the right person if needed
Bring a song to sing (accompanist will be provided), be ready to do a cold read from the script and possibly a few
dance steps. Also must be able to “think on your feet” as some of the lines in the script change depending on who
is chosen as the murderer at the beginning of the show.

at College Park in Grand Island. (3180 W US Hwy 34) Use backstage entrance. (Door #3)

Show dates are June 13-17, 2018
For further information call
Directors Jeri Lorenz at 308-383-4117, Julie Miller at 308-383-5376, Music Director Elisia
Flaherty at 308-383-8001 or Producer Jeannee Mueller Fossberg at 308-379-2015.

